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As you wave 'the Austrahan
salute' this summer, think about
how many more bush f'lies there
would be without dung beetles!

f HE ancient Egyptians thoughl
I  l ha t  bee t l es  ro l l i ng  dung

represented what was happening in
the heavens. The Earth was the ball
of dung and the beetle was the sun,
tuming the Earth over and over.
The legs of the beetle represented
the rays of the sun.

Ancient Egyptians thought
highly of the dung beetle, and so do
many Australians, but fora number
of different and more practical
reasons such as the removal of
pasture fouling and the reduction of
the bush fly.

In 1964 the dung beetle program
was initiated inAustraliaby CSIRO
and the firstbeetles (mostly summer
species) werereleased in 1968. The
major aims of the program were to
remove pasture fouling (by dung
burial)  and to control  (by
compet i t ion) the buffalo f ly,
Haemotobia irritdns, and the bush
.|ly. Musca ve lutissrrnd. Bolhspecies
of fly spend their larval stage in
dung. Bush flies utilise all types of
dung, and large amounts became
avai lable fol lowing European
settlement and the introduction of
stock.

Although native dung beetles are
present in natural vegetation in the
south-west, they normally feed on
the faecal pellets of marsupials, and
dung from cattle, sheep and horses
does notsuitthem. This imbalance,
caused by an accummulation of
dung, led to an increase in the
breeding sites of the bush fly.
Introduceddungbeetles, on the other
hand, do notutilise marsupial dung,
it is too hard.

The dung pads ofcattle dry hard
and remain inthepasture formonths
or even years. Cattlewill not graze
in the immediate vicinity of a pad
unless desperate, so farmers lose a
significant amount of grazing land.
This means reduced stock numbers
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Dung Eeelle Onlhophogus olexis - ncttive
soufh-wesl

Dung beelre Onthophogus loL/rus
summer octlve Inlroduced eody 1980,s

Dung beetle Copris hispor,us oulumn/
sprhg ocl ive. lnlroduced lote 80,s eorL,
90s

and lost income. To increase the
b reakdown o I  ca t t l e  dung  i n
pastures, between 7972 and 1986
CSIRO released 14 species ofdung
beetle from Europe and Africa into
south-west WA. Nine species are
known to have established and seven
species are common. They are now
the dominant membem of the dung
beetle fauna in pastures.

Dung beetle activiiy improves
pastures in several ways. Firstly,
increasing the breakdown of cattle
dung decreases the amount - and
th€refore the cost - of hanowins

needed. Secondly,  nutr ient
recycling by dung burial increases
pasture productivity. Thirdly, it
reduces the numbers of
gastroenterinal worrns, which
normally spread from dung pads to
sunounding grass and thus reinfect
graztng cattle. Finally, the numbers
of both buffalo flies and bush flies
are reduced.

The larvae of both buffalo flies
and bush flies breed in dung. They
are pests of both livestock and
humans, spreading diseases such as
'pint eye' in cattle. When beetl€s
are abundant in a dung pad they
compete with the flies, which are
then ki l led because there is
insufficient dung for them to
completetheirlifecycle. Thebuffalo
fly requires a blood meal before
laying its eggs, and this biting causes
a reduction in meat and milk
production. The bush fly also pesters
livestock (and humans !), obtaining
protein for egg production from
tears, nasal mucus or blood from a
wound. This feeding activity may
also cause a reduction in meat and
milk production in cattle, though
this is, as yet, unproven.

From 1989 to 1996, AgWA and
CSIRO introduced two species of
dung beet les from Spain,
specifically lo try to control bush
flies. The projectwas also supported
by the Dairy ResearchDevelopment
Corporation. These beetles are
active from September to early
January, and fill a different seasonal
niche from the previously-released
summer-active species. They were
released at 500 sites, and have
become established at 28. As far as
bush-fly numbers go, it will be a
long time before we feel the effect
of these new dung beetles.

During the last three years, a
project supported by Healthway has
determinedthatbush fl iesarevectrors
ofboth trachoma and salmonella in
the Kimberley and Goldfields. Dung
beetles have been introduced to these
remoier areas to try to reduce bush
fly numbers.

continued on page 8
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Buried bottlewoshersl

What's this? Looks like
Granny lost her old-fashioned wire
andbrisde bottlebrush! Samesize,
pale colour, but a bit limp .. .
buried just below the surface of
the ground .. .

In fact it is the specialised root,
called a 'proteoid root', of a
member of the Banl6ia Family.
These strange roots extract
nutrients from the humus-rich
upper soil layers. They grow
rapidly as soon as the soil becomes
moist  (Apr i l -May),  work
thrcughoutwinter and earl y spring,
and die off as the soil dries in late
October. Next year the plants will
grow new root clusters.

Plants from this family are one
of thevery fewgroups in Australia
which do not have mycorrhizas -

relying on their proteoid roots for
most nutrient uptake. Because they
are so close to the surface, these
roots are easily damaged by hooves
if stock graze in the bushland -
causing decline and eventual death
of the plant.

Proteoid roob can be located
early in winter by looking for a
raised line in loose soil near a
parent plant. Dig carefully (it
could be an insect bunow!) and
replace the root in situ after you
have looked at it.
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Good news!

Calibrated fly traps used by
AgWA and CSIRO between 1977
and 1995 have shown a dramatic
decrease in bush fly numbers, caused
by the activity of introduced dung
beetles:
D 907o reduction in January in

Busselton / Margaret River area

F 65lo reduction in the Bunbury area

D 607o reduction in the Perth and
Albany areas.

The future of introduced dung
beetle populations remains assured,
as long as there are cattle and horses
in the south-west of WA. Itwouldbe
of particular importance and good
govemment foresight if, ten years
from now, sorne research on the post-
evaluation of dung beetles' dispersal
and bush fly abundance should take
place.

Ian Dadour is a Research Fellow at
the II niv er siv of W e s ter n Aus trdlu.

Rehobilitotion benefits from reseqlch
into mycorrhizolfungi

Much of the informationabout
the essential role of mycorrhizal
fungi in the rehabilitation of
disturbed siies comes from a long-
term reserach project supported
by the Australian Minerals
Industries Research Association,
and canied out at the University
of Western Australia. The
importance of using topsoil
(which contaiN spores) spread
onto recendy-mined sites has been
shown very clearly - regenetation
is much better. The team is also
investigating the possibility of
developing an innoculum that
could be applied 0o a site in a cost-
effective manner. This research

has important implications for the
long-term stabil ity, sustainability
and diversity of revegetated
ecosyslems - not only on minesiles
but in l-andcare as well. Failure
or poor growth at some sites may
well be related, not to salt or
waterlogging etc., but to lack of
the appropr iate mycorrhizal
fungus in the degraded soil.

F or further informatiory
contact
Dr David Jasper, UWA,
on 08 9380 2635
or email:
dj a sp e r @ u niw a. uw a. e du. au




